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YAGAI MENUYAGAI MENU

Filled with Broek Pork Acres crispy panko Filled with Broek Pork Acres crispy panko 
pork, local artisan greens from Southern pork, local artisan greens from Southern 
Skies Produce & Whole Leaf, rice Skies Produce & Whole Leaf, rice 
noodles, peppers, cucumber, and onion noodles, peppers, cucumber, and onion 
from Borxburn Vegetables, and honey from Borxburn Vegetables, and honey 
garlic sauce from Get Sauced. garlic sauce from Get Sauced. 

GLUTEN FREE:GLUTEN FREE:  Substitute with gluten-free Substitute with gluten-free 
wrapwrap
VEGETARIAN:VEGETARIAN:  Substitute with crispy Substitute with crispy 
panko tofupanko tofu

CRISPY PANKO HONEY CRISPY PANKO HONEY 
GARLIC PORK SANDOGARLIC PORK SANDO

Artisan greens, cucumber, radish, carrot, Artisan greens, cucumber, radish, carrot, 
onion, roasted peanuts topped with onion, roasted peanuts topped with 
a house-made yuzu sesame ginger a house-made yuzu sesame ginger 
vinaigrette and garnished with an vinaigrette and garnished with an 
in-house pickled ginger from Mans in-house pickled ginger from Mans 
Organics. Organics. 

SIDE SALADSIDE SALAD

Mini versions of Mocha Cabana made Mini versions of Mocha Cabana made 
Oreo, haystack, and macaroon cookies.Oreo, haystack, and macaroon cookies.

GLUTEN FREE:GLUTEN FREE:  Substitute with gluten-free Substitute with gluten-free 
waffle cookiewaffle cookie

DESSERTDESSERT

Broek Pork AcresBroek Pork Acres

Lakeview BakeryLakeview Bakery Mocha CabanaMocha Cabana
Whole LeafWhole LeafGet SaucedGet Sauced Mans OrganicsMans Organics

Dewar ApiariesDewar ApiariesSouthern Skies ProduceSouthern Skies Produce

FEATURED PRODUCERSFEATURED PRODUCERS

Broxburn VegetablesBroxburn Vegetables



ZENSAI
in the garden

the local flavours the local flavours 
of Southern Alberta with our Zensai of Southern Alberta with our Zensai 

[appetizer] boards at Nikka Yuko Japanese [appetizer] boards at Nikka Yuko Japanese 
Garden this summer! Garden this summer! 

These boards feature delicious meats, cheeses, These boards feature delicious meats, cheeses, 
vegetables, sauces, and more from producers vegetables, sauces, and more from producers 

right here in our community. right here in our community. 

Each Zensai package comes with one drink of your Each Zensai package comes with one drink of your 
choice - choose from water, coffee, tea or try a choice - choose from water, coffee, tea or try a 
Japanese beer, sake, or wine!Japanese beer, sake, or wine!

$25/person or $45 for two$25/person or $45 for two

Includes one drink of your choice and admission Includes one drink of your choice and admission 
to Nikka Yuko Japanese Gardento Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden

Set menu only, no substitutions at this time. See Set menu only, no substitutions at this time. See 
this season’s menu on our website. this season’s menu on our website. 

SAVOUR SAVOUR 

ZENSAI PACKAGEZENSAI PACKAGE

WWW.NIKKAYUKO.COM/ZENSAIWWW.NIKKAYUKO.COM/ZENSAI

403-328-3511403-328-3511 LETHBRIDGE,  ABLETHBRIDGE,  AB


